
   

 

Mary, Mother of Our Lord 
15 August,2021 

PARISH VISION: Our Parish seeks to do justice, love kindness and walk 
humbly with our God.  

MISSION STATEMENT: To share our Christian faith and values in love with 
one another; connecting the love of God with our community.  

Anglican Parish of 
Caloundra - Glasshouse Country 

The Churches of: St Andrew’s, 46 Upper Gay Terrace, Caloundra,  
St Thomas’, 31 Bray Road, Mooloolah and  

the Mary MacKillop Centre, 160 Peachester Road, Beerwah 

THE SENTENCE 
When the fullness of time had come, God sent his Son, born of a woman, so that we might receive adoption 
as God’s children. Galatians 4:4–5 

ISAIAH 61:10-62:3; PS 113; GALATIANS 4:4-7; LUKE 2:1-7 

The candle burns for all of the parishes, churches, schools, colleges, hospitals, orders, 
missions and ministry units which have the name and patronage of Mary, Mother 
of our Lord. May all those who work, worship or share an association with them 
bring the blessedness of Mary to all. 
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PRAYER FOR THE NEW INCUMBENT 
Bountiful God, Give to this parish a faithful pastor  who will faithfully speak 
your word and minister your sacraments; an encourager who will equip our 
people for ministry  and enable us to fulfil our calling. Give to those who will 
choose, wisdom, discernment and patience and to us give warm and generous 
hearts, for Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen.  

Copyright: Scripture quotations are from the New Revised Standard Version BIBLE, copyright ©1989 by the Division of 
Christian Education of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the USA. Used by permission. Liturgical resources 
are derived from “A Prayer Book for Australia” which is copyright ©1995, The Anglican Church of Australia Trust 
Corporation, and published under the imprint Broughton Books. Used by permission.  

A REMINDER RE PASSWORDS: Please note that passwords are now in use for all Parish Zoom Meetings, 
worship and social events.  Zoom IDs are still in use though before you can enter the zoom meeting you will 
be asked for a password. Email the office for details. Please keep the password handy to use in addition to 
your Zoom ID. 

SEARCHING FOR A NEW INCUMBENT: The Parish Nominators are keen to hear from Parishioners, who may have 
names of candidates to put forward for consideration, for the most important position of Rector, for our Parish. 
As you would be aware, our Caloundra/Glasshouse Country is only one of many vacant parishes in the Diocese, which 
is making our search for a new Priest even more challenging. 
Our promotional video has attracted some interest, however, we still seek your assistance, to offer your suggestions of 
Priests whom you consider would be an asset to our Parish. 
We have been advertising outside of Queensland and would be receptive to interest from interstate or overseas, as we 
now spread our search further afield.   
We seek your prayerful support of our quest to secure the right person to lead our Parish in the future.  We are 
grateful to Anne Bowyer for leading ‘Prayer & Fasting’ on a regular basis and would welcome your ideas and 
suggestions.  We remain hopeful that our Parish Family will continue to pray for our task and support our search. 
Thank you, from the Nominators, John, Lorraine and Helene. 

Prayer of the Week 
 

Almighty God, 
you have given your only Son 

to be for us both a sacrifice for sin 
and also an example of godly life: 

give us grace 
that we may always thankfully receive the benefits of his sacrifice, 

and also daily endeavour to follow the blessed steps of his most holy life; 
through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

PRAYER AND FASTING: Every prayer and thought is assisting our wonderful nominators. The 
prayer and fasting service, which is normally held every 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month, will 
continue on Anne’s Zoom from now on. Please note there is a change in time to 5.00pm.  We 
would welcome new faces praying for our new incumbent.  If you have any queries, contact Anne 
Bowyer on 0416 921 963. Blessings Anne 
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Thoughts for the Day   -     
 

Reflection on Luke 1:46-55 
 
 

Mary’s beautiful song of praise, which we have heard in place of a psalm this morning, is commonly called 
the Magnificat, from the Latin for “magnify.” 
 
Mary magnifies the Lord, proclaiming God’s greatness and rejoicing in God as Savior. She begins with God’s 
actions in her own life, for in choosing her to be the mother of the messiah, the Mighty One has indeed 
“done great things for” her. Elizabeth has just welcomed and honoured her, saying, “blessed is she who 
believed.” Now she recognises with awe that not only Elizabeth but all generations will call her blessed. 
 
The blessedness that Mary celebrates stands in stark contrast to our culture’s attitude. By our standards she 
does not look at all blessed. God has chosen her to be the mother of the messiah, but in practical terms 
what does that mean for her? She is not from a family that can afford expensive food or clothing. She is a 
nobody, a peasant girl from a small village. Her friends and neighbours see her as a disgrace because she is 
unmarried and pregnant (see Joseph’s initial reaction to her pregnancy in Matthew 1:19). Furthermore, as 
she will soon learn from Simeon if she hasn’t perceived it already, being the mother of the messiah is 
scarcely an unmixed blessing. She will bear the unspeakable grief of watching as her son is rejected, 
shamed, and crucified: “This child is destined for the falling and rising of many in Israel … and a sword will 
pierce your own soul too” (Luke 2:34–35). Despite all this, Mary praises God for honouring her. 
 
Clearly such saving acts are good news for the poor and lowly, but what does Mary’s song mean for the 
wealthy and the powerful? Is there nothing but judgment for them? Though judgment and salvation may 
seem like opposites, they go hand in hand. Those who stand in awe only of themselves and their own power 
will be judged. Yet if the wealthy and powerful can only see it, by bringing them down — by emptying and 
humbling them — God is saving them. When they turn their gaze from themselves and their own 
accomplishments, when their awe is directed to God — then there is mercy for them, too. 
 
When God empties the rich of their excess and fills the hungry with good things, the result is not social 
reversal — with the powerless and the powerful changing places — as much as it is social levelling. The rich 
and powerful are stripped of their arrogance and taught to love their neighbours as they love themselves. 
Thus God provides for the poor and honours the humiliated. When the arrogant are scattered and the 
powerful brought down, then every person has access to enough of the world’s resources, and no one has 
too much. Every person is treated with dignity and respect, and no one uses power to harm. 
 
Mary’s song magnifies the Saviour who loves the whole world with a love that makes creation whole. God’s 
saving judgment is for all of us, bringing us down from the pride that fills us with ourselves until we can’t see 
either God or neighbour, bringing us up from the shame that distorts our worldview and convinces us that 
no one — not even God — could love us. The mother of the Messiah has experienced God’s blessing which 
brings true freedom, the priceless gift of God’s salvation. 
 
Blessings Fr Michael  
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We acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land, the Jinibara and Gubbi Gubbi people, and their elders 
past and present. Open to the Spirit who has ever been present here, we resolve to continue to appreciate its 
beauty, to be wise stewards of its resources, and to honour the connection the traditional custodians have 
with this land.  

Parish Notices and Events  

Charity of the Month –  August 
School Chaplaincy 

SUMMARY OF OFFERING PLATE GIFTS:  
ANFIN online: ANFIN deducts your offering amount from your nominated bank account. The amount can be updated 
depending on your circumstances. Request a form from the Parish Office.  
Internet Banking: Direct deposits can be made directly to the Caloundra-Glasshouse Country bank account. 
Description is: “offering” or “gift” or similar. The details for our Parish Account are as follows:   
          BSB:  704 901 
          A/C: 00000110  
          A/C Name: Caloundra Anglican Parish 
BPoint Link: https://www.bpoint.com.au/pay/TIM/?BillerCode=1729896 
Cheques: are an acceptable method of payment. They can be posted to: 
        The Anglican Parish of Caloundra-Glasshouse Country 
        PO Box 52 
       Caloundra Qld 4551 
Or dropped off in the locked green box located in the Rectory Carport. 
External Appeals-e.g. Charity of the Month: via internet banking, please name the charity in the description; 
alternatively,  if posting a cheque, please make it payable to The Anglican Parish of Caloundra-Glasshouse Country 
and include a note highlighting the amount that you wish to go to the charity. The parish will arrange this payment.   

SAMARITAN'S PURSE - OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD:  For the month of AUGUST we are 
requesting WOW items to include in shoeboxes.  WOW items are something to love or 
items that are special.   They might include dolls, stuffed animals, trinket boxes and small 
musical instruments.  Please remember that individual items shouldn't be too large, so we 
can fit lots of wonderful surprises into the shoeboxes.  Children only receive one shoebox in 
their lifetime, so it is important to take this into consideration when making your 
selections.  All items can be placed in the dedicated container at St. Andrews. A big thank you to those 
members of our Church community who have been making beautiful dolls, bags, puppets and so many 
lovely handcrafted items for the shoeboxes.  Thank you, Allysa Lofthouse 

SCHOOL CHAPLAINS: are in the prevention and rescue business. They’re 
helping students find a better way to deal with issues ranging from family 
breakdown and loneliness to drug abuse, stress and anxiety. They provide 
a listening ear and a caring presence for kids in crisis… and those who just 
need a friend. All have a passion to improve the lives of young people.  

ANGLICARE CHAPLAINCY RETIRING COLLECTION: As our plan for the Mothers' Union 
Retiring Collection on 8/8/21 was thwarted by covid, MU decided at our meeting on 
Tuesday 10/8/21, that we will conduct the Retiring Collection,  each Sunday throughout 
August, at both Caloundra and Beerwah,  in support of Anglican Chaplaincy.  Parishioners 
are invited to make a donation electronically, or physically by placing an envelope in the 
green postbox outside the Parish Office - if you do this, please mark your donation clearly 

"Mothers' Union Retiring Collection August 2021”.  Many thanks, Helene Baker-Daines  
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BEYOND THE PARISH:  

PARISH VIDEO LINK:  The following is the link for the parish video which has recently been produced to promote the 
Parish of Caloundra-Glasshouse Country. If the link does not take you to the video when you click on it, copy and 
paste it into your web browser. Enjoy! The video can also be viewed on the Parish Website.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMDBoRZKHoQ&feature=youtu.be   

NORTHERN REGION LAY RETREAT: Friday 26 November—Sunday 28 November 2021, at Raymont 
Residential College, Auchenflower.  The theme is “The Birth of Christ Within: Seeing Reality as God Does” . 
This is a silent retreat exploring the human journey encountering Christ throughout the different stages of 
life. Further information and bookings can be made through Nerida Murray at neridamurray@me.com.  

ST. ANDREW`S BRING AND BUY:  
The next Bring and Buy Stall will be held on Sunday August 29. All goods will be gratefully received. A 
reminder that any cooking or baking must have ingredients listed and the date made to comply with Work, 
Health and Safety requirements. It would be appreciated if items could be priced for the day. Due to COVID 
restrictions for money handling, change cannot be given, so exact coinage will be helpful. Money raised will 
go towards the purchase of new altar linen at St. Andrew`s, as the existing altar cloths are showing signs of 
wear. Thank you, Judy. 

ST. ANDREW`S ROSTERS – SEPT/ OCT: To the parishioners who currently volunteer at the 8am Sunday 
Service, would you kindly (a) complete the Unavailability Sheet placed on a table at each entrance to church, 
or (b) contact Lorraine ( 0431 752 686) or Judy (54 933 823 or 0421 020 447)  with your information by 
Sunday August 22, so that the new rosters can be emailed or delivered later that week. Please note: New 
volunteers or former volunteers are most welcome to join the roster team. Thank you from Lorraine and 
Judy. 

CPR TRAINING: will occur on the 4 September, 2021, commencing at 10am at St Andrew’s hall. There is no 
cost for this training this year. Places are limited so if you are interested please email the parish office at 
caloundra@anglicanchurchsq.org.au to register your interest. First in best dressed. Thank you Office 
Administrator  

JUNIOR ICHTUS CAMP:  
 
Grades 7-9 camp is happening on the 26 September 2021 through 
to 1 October, 2021 at Camp PCYC Bornhoffen in the Gold Coast 
Hinterlands. Register online at aycf.org.au. Registrations close on 
the 13 September, 2021. The cost is $275.00 which includes food, 
accommodation, activities and transport while at the camp. Please 
pass this information to young families in your area for their 
information and interest.  

BUSY BEES:  
Busy Bees will be meeting in Grahame Stewart Park, Ilya Street, Currimundi on Thursday 19th 
August 2021, between 9.30 - 11.00am.  Please come along and join the BB Volunteers, as they en-
deavour to connect with families and provide fellowship, music and action songs,  in this lovely 

family-friendly park.  Keeping 'Busy Bees' connected in the community.  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DXMDBoRZKHoQ%26feature%3Dyoutu.be&data=04%7C01%7Ccaloundra%40anglicanchurchsq.org.au%7C14198e92fc4b4cb2e0ed08d8d6e33d6a%7Ce01ad06d365944099991d5c9c0063307%7C1%7C0%7
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 Remember in Your Prayers 
The World Gracious and loving God, we come before you with no gifts but ourselves. Accept 

and receive our lives that we may be manifestations of your presence; let the light 
of your Spirit shine within and among us, so we may share in the mystery of your 
purpose of blessing for all creation, through Jesus Christ our Saviour. 

The Church Anglican Communion: The Anglican Church of Southern Africa 
The Anglican Church of Australia: The Diocese of Melbourne: †Philip Freier; 
Assistant Bishops - †Genieve Blackwell, †Bradly Billings, †Paul Barker, †Kate Prowd; 
Clergy and People 
Our Diocese:  The Parish of Jimboomba: Dan Talbot, Ken Spreadborough, Maurice 
Collins, Jillian Crawford, David Lunniss 
CMS 
Matthew Flinders Anglican College, Buderim: Principal - Stuart Meade; Chaplain - St 
Paul’s School, Bald Hills: Headmaster - Paul Browning; Chaplain - Mark Leam; Chair 
of School Council – David Ruthven; members of School Council; staff & students 
The Charity of the Month:  School Chaplaincy  
Our Parish: God of love, we pray you give us love: Love in our thinking, love in our 
speaking, love in our doing and love in the hidden places of our souls; love of our 
neighbours, near and far; love of our friends old and new; love of those with whom 
we find it hard to bear, and love of those who find it hard to bear with us; love of 
those with whom we work, and love of those with whom we take our ease; love in 
joy, love in sorrow, love in life and love in death, so that at length we may dwell 
with you, who are Eternal Love. Amen. 

Those in hospital 
or recovering  

Sheila Williams 

Those in need: 
Caloundra  

Shirley Barker 
Muriel Bates 
Raymond Bates 
Lois Campbell 
Michael Conolly 
Ian Creighton  
 

Judy Dwyer 
Margaret Macey 
Robert Macey 
Cameron Mac Farlane 
Eileen Mann 
Francis Nickelson 
Jacquie Nickelson 
 

Val Phillips 
Randall family 
Kim Smith 
Carol Spence 
Beverly Stuart 
Bevan Thiele 
Hannah 
 

Those in need: 
Glasshouse Country 

Ross & Bronwyn Anderson 
Maureen Glover 
Avis Matheson  
Esma Rigby 
Adam G 
Adel B 
Annette B 
Barbara B 
Barbara & Lynda B 

Charlotte 
Cherry TW 
Col B 
Debbie D 
Ida & Ernest H 
John W 
Marguerite C 
Marj W 
Peter Y 

Phillippa B 
Rebecca 
Russell P 
Sandra W 
Sheila W 
Stephen S 
Terry D 

Rest in Peace  

Anniversary 
of Death 

15 August:  Alan Liefefett; 
16 August:  Joy Thiedeke;  
17 August:  Isobella Cobb; Keith Ferrier; Canon Jack Madden; Alexander McPherson; 
                     William Revill; Ethel Eyre; Marcel (Peter) Van Der Helstraete;  
18 August: Robert Dand; William Greening; Alexander Robison; Caroline Anderson; 
                     Thomas Hill; Harry Morgan; Dick Pedler; James Gillespie; Adeline (Addie) 
                     Munro;  
19 August: Frank Oakley; John Knell;  
20 August: Emily Bates;  
21  August: Hazel Cook; Joan Miller; Irene Housden. 

If you know someone who would like prayer, please speak with one of the clergy or add their name to the Prayer 
Book at Mary MacKillop or St Andrew’s. 

Please keep us updated with news and requests for thanksgiving.  

CONTACTING THE OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR: The best method to contact the office is via emails 
caloundra@anglicanchurchsq.org.au.   Thank you for your thoughtfulness & consideration, Rowena The 
office is open Mon-Fri 11am – 1pm for matters that need face to face attention. The collection box and 
locked green box adjacent to the front door of  the Parish Centre are in use for items to be dropped off or 
collected.  Thank you for your assistance 
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 St Andrew’s Roster 

Date 15 August 2021 22 August 2021  

Feast Day Mary, Mother of Our Lord Thirteenth Sunday After 
Pentecost 

Time 8am 8am 

COVID 19 Warden Wendy O’Brien Kay Turner 

GROUP 1 Leaders Ken Mewburn 
Col Acworth 

Cynthia Humphreys 
Ian Watson 

GROUP 2 Leaders Jean Cliff 
Judy Sperling 

Wendy Ashley-Cooper 
Derek West 

President & Preacher Fr Michael Faragher Fr Michael Faragher 

LA/Psalm Reader & Intercessor Stephen Knight Zeph Palmer 

Reader 1st & 2nd readings Helene Baker-Daines Jean Ward 

Music Anne Bowyer/Paul Snitch/Alan 
& Elizabeth Orr 

Anne Bowyer/Paul Snitch/Alan 
& Elizabeth Orr 

Data Projector Zeph Palmer 
Peter Kendal 

Peter Kendal  
Ken Mewburn 

Sacristan Sandra Thompson Carol Spence 

Money Collection Judy Sperling Ian Watson 

Cleaners—Volunteer Judy Sperling Judy Sperling 

Cleaners—Saturday Judy Sperling 
Bruce Lees 

Rosie Day 
Sandie Nicholls 

Cleaners—Weekly Hall & toilet  Gordon & Gai Crabtree Gordon & Gai Crabtree 

Mary MacKillop Centre 

Date 15 August 2021 22 August 2021  

Feast Day Mary, Mother of Our Lord Thirteenth Sunday After 
Pentecost 

Time 9am 9am 

Welcomer Miriam Hargreave John Horsburgh 

COVID 19 Warden Miriam Hargreave Miriam Hargreave 

President & Preacher Fr Tony Halstead Fr Tony Halstead 

LA Helen Page Heather Setch  

Reader 1st, 2nd & Psalm Miriam Hargreave Peter Setch 

Intercessor Helen Page Heather Setch  

Music Kathy Seib Liz Little 

Hymns 486, 51, 732, 554, 631 18, 628, 249, 649, 463 

Sacristan Heather Setch & Marion Taplin Heather Setch & Marion Taplin 

Collection  Peter Setch Peter Setch 

Flowers  Heather Setch  
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Parish Calendar—COVID permitting 

August 

Sun 15  Mary, Mother of our Lord 
  8.00am Holy Com—St Andrew’s  
  9.00am Holy Com—MM   
    1 Kings 2:10-12; 3:3-14; Ps 111;  
    Ephesians 5:11-21(22-31);  
    John 6:51-58 

Mon 16 8.00am  Morn Prayer—Zoom 
Tues 17 8.00am  Morn Prayer—Zoom 
  9.15am Holy Com (Centaur NH) 
  2.00pm Holy Com (Currimundi Grdns) 
  2.00pm Anglican Frendz 
Wed 18 8.00am  Morn Prayer—Zoom 
  9.00am Holy Com—St Thomas’ 
    Judges 9:6-15; Ps 21:1-7;   
    Matthew 20:1-16a  
  2.00pm Social Committee 
Thurs 19 8.00am  Morn Prayer—Zoom 
  9.30am Holy Com (Aminya NH) 
  9.30am Busy Bees—GrahameStewartPk 
Fri 20  8.00am Morn Prayer—Zoom 
  3.00pm Choir Practice  
  11.00am Holy Com (The Glebe NH) 
Sat 21  8.00am  Morn Prayer—Zoom 
  9.30am Compassionate Friends 
Sun 22  Bartholomew, Apostle and Martyr 
  8.00am Holy Com —St Andrew’s 
  9.00am Holy Com —MM  
    Deuteronomy 18:15-18;  
    Ps 145:10-18;  
    Revelation 21:9b-14;  
    John 1:45-51 

  5.00pm Prayer & Fasting—Zoom 
Mon 23 8.00am Morn Prayer—Zoom  
Tues  24 8.00am Morn Prayer—Zoom 
Wed  25 8.00am  Morn Prayer—Zoom 
  9.00am  Holy Com—St Thomas’ 
    1 Thessalonians 2:9-13;  
    Ps 139:6-11; Matthew 23:27-32 

Thurs 26  8.00am       Morn Prayer—Zoom 
Fri 27  8.00am     Morn Prayer—Zoom 
  10.30am Holy Com—(Seasons NH)  
  3.00pm Choir Practice  
Sat 28 8.00am  Morn Prayer—Zoom 
  8.30am Parish Council—MM 
Sun 29 Fourteenth Sunday After Pentecost 
  8.00am  Holy Com—St Andrew’s  
    (BringnBuy) 
  9.00am  Holy Com—MM  
    Song of Songs 2:8-13; Ps 45:1-2,  
    6-9; James 1:17-27;  
    Mark 7:1-8, 14-23 

Mon 30 8.00am Morn Prayer—Zoom 
 
 
 

Parish Directory 
 

Locum Priest:  
 
Fr Michael Faragher 0424 344 273 
michael.faragher@gmail.com 
 
                                         Day off: Monday  
 
 

 

Office Administrator 07 5491 1866 
Rowena Rayner  (Mon-Fri 11am—1pm) 

caloundra@anglicanchurchsq.org.au  
PO Box 52, Caloundra, 4551 

  

 

Retired Clergy 
The Rev’d Dr Ray Barraclough   
The Rev’d Tony Halstead     0455 554 930 

The Rev’d Jeanette Jamieson 
The Rev’d Stephen Redhead    0415 911 492 
The Rev’d Clarry White  
The Rev’d Diana Ware 
  
 

-------------- 
 

Church Wardens: 
Miriam Hargreave, John Turner & 
Judy Sperling 

Treasurer 
Ian Watson 
District Warden (Glasshouse Country) 
Peter Setch 

 

-------------- 
 

Building Advisory Committee 
John Horsburgh 0400 419634 
 Safety Committee 
Kay Turner (Caloundra) 
Miriam Hargreave (Glasshouse Country) 
Social Committee 
Cathy Richards  

-------------- 
 

Facebook  
  The Anglican Parish 

 of Caloundra and Glasshouse Country 
  

Website  www.cgca.com.au 

  


